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THIS IS PAGE ONE
WE THE EDITORS OF IGNITE
MAKE NO PRETENSES ABOUT
BEING UNBIASED.
WE ARE BIASED!!!
Janelle Hongess
Nancy Krebsbach
The Weed
Others
More to Come

For those of you who
have had trouble figuring out the page
sequence of Ignite
we hope this will
HEPL ... I mean
HELP.

In view of certain cif'cuusta,ces way,way beyond
my control, Ignite has not appeared for a few weeks.
In view of those same circumstances I have written
the following article. It includes some very well
worn arguments concerning the use of so-called obscenities which I am sure so many of you have heard
often before. Still it seems that they must be repeated for the benefit of our not so hip brethren.
Bear with me as we once again spread the word.
(Word is a four-letter word ... sorry.)
There are so many more important things to
write about. But sometimes one must defend one's
right to speak in one's own idiom.
Janelle Hongess
WORDS
It seems to me a bit of foolishness ... all this furor
over the use of certain words. Fuck and shit are usually
the two in question ( as well as some of their derivatives
such as motherfucker etc.) Certain members of the state
legislature and the administration of this university
would have us believe that the use of these words is sufficient cause to remove a teacher from the classroom.
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They would have us believe that this matter is so important as
to occupy the time of a state legislature on the floor of their
chambers. (Perhaps nothing more important goes on in N.D ....
but I doubt it.) They would have us believe that two words
could bes~ shocking that the reader or hearer of them suffers
some serious harm.
There is something drastically wrong with their argument.
First of all, it is, of course, quite debatable as to what is
obscene and what is not. According to Webster's Seventh New
Collegiate Dictionary, obscene may mean, (!)"disgusting to the
senses; repulsive; (2) abhorent to morality or virtue; designed
to incite to lust." Now let us see ... fuck is a word which
means sexual intercourse; shit, whether used as a noun or a
verb has to do with defacation. Personally, neither of these
processes "disgust my senses" or repulse me. There are things
which do disgust me ... for instance, I think the war in Vietnam to be very obscene but fucking and shitting ... ? One wonders
why certain of our elders are repulsed by sexual intercourse
and the fact that they must deficate, but it is a question I
leave to you. Are these words abhorent to morality or virtue?
That is, are designed to incite lust? "Shit," I believe, we
can leave out of this category. Is the word "fuck" designed
to incite lust? Since I didn't make up the word, I really
don't know what it was designed to do. I have noticed that it
can, under certain circumstances incite to giggles, and even
to anger. But incite to lust? ... The word itself never turns
me on. However, for arguments sake, let us say that it does
turn some peopll on ... that it does incite to lust. Then I think
that we could a few more of those words. I like to be turned
on. If some of our legislators and administrators don't ...
well that's another question I leave to you ... and them.
Obscenity is, just as beauty, in the eye ... and ear ... of the
beholder.
Secondly, it is of concern to me that the context in
which these two words were used in past issues of Ignite
was completely ignored. They were used in three ways. Once,
the word "fuck" was used on a cartoon which poked fun of the
censorship of that word from the Moorhead State College
newspaper. Secondly, the words were used in the context of
articles written by Eldridge Cleaver in the idiom in which
he speaks. And the last time they were used in Ignite was in
an article which questioned the disgust of our elders toward
these words. In all of these cases, I as editor, deemed it

r
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(Obscenity cont. from page two)
childish to balk from printing them. I have no right, I believe
to print what Eldridge Cleaver has to say and then to presume
to tell him how to say it. And it seems just as foolish to me
to discuss so-called obscenities without even enumerating the
words in question. Furthermore, I can't help but wonder why
pwoplw who are offended by Ignite bother to put out a nickel
or dime to but ir. It is as simple as that. Those who don't
like Ignite don't have to buy it. In any case, Ignite is
written and published by and for students, not legislators ...
let them read the Readers Digest.
The use of the words in a talk I gave at the Varsity Inn
has also been questioned. At this time, again, they were
used in a context which I believed to be quite justifiable
(if justification is needed.) Even that is not the point here.
I remember no student outcry against my choice of words. I
spoke as a student, to students, in a student owned
building, at the invitation of a student organization. Though
many disagreed with what I was saying, my choice of words did not
seem to offend many student ears greatly. In other words, it
it was really no business at all of the legislature or the
administration what students say in their own building. We
don't tell them how to talk or act in the faculty lounge.
The point has been raised to me several times by
various members of the faculty and administration that the
use of the words in question was alright in private -- some
conceded their own use of the words ... in private.
But to
defend their use in public was, to them, a different matter.
The hypocrisy of this argument warrents no rebuttle at all.
What is the crux of the matter is the fact that all
concerned that my classroom performance had been entirely
satisfactory and that I had never used the words in question in class in any context whatsoever. A very strange
affair. I was accused (with never any kind of hearing, of
course) of using so-called obscenity outside the classroom ... So,
I was removed from the classroom. This tactic is nothing short
of assinine. If what is reprehensible is the use of the
words, the logical thing to do would be to stop, or attempt
to stop, the use of publication of those words. This has not
been done. And, as you can see we are back in print again.

TlllS IS P.luE FIVE
.ABM IN NORTH DAKOTA

By Robert Branoonnier
Unless an aroused and.enlightened public opinion can stop it, that allconquering industrial-military complex of ours seem, about to foist on
the United States an anti-ballistic shield at the purported cost of $5
billion and the most probable ultimate cost of $40 billion. Most of the
discussion during the past few weeks about the Sentinel anti-fllissile system has centered upon "where" and not upon~ 1y" there b.&s to be this
costly, useless, and dangerou8 escalation in the armaments race. Here in
North Dakota we are partioul& .y concerned because, as the Grand Forks
Herald pointed out (Feb. 23, 19' 9), the J1%1c>1il'ty.·, of the proposed sites in
the Waha.lla and Lantdon area of the northern part of the State ha.s been
increased.
In other parts o! the country there has been a stcmm of protest over
Sentinel's proposed locations out of fear of accidental detonation. Newsweek reported (~eb. 17, 1969) that within 24 hours after the announcement
that Sentinels were scheduled for Bainbridge Island, near Seattle, Washington, Rep. Thomas M.Pelly recieved no fewer than 136 telegrams of protest.
Outraged New Jerseyites drove Sen. Harrison Willia~s to proclaim from the
floor that his state wanted no part of "this monster." Prospects of additional Sentinel sites near Chicago, San Francisco and Boston provoked similar loo&! outory. In some places protests are financed by the sale of buttons reading "SC~~ - an aoronym tor Sentinel Cities Reject Anti4'fl.sseles.
(Time, Feb. 7, 1969)
Here in North Dakota there is not the same fear as in the more populQUI
parts of the country - we h&Te lots of land and Tery few people. Sorry
~bout that, you good people of CaT&lier County. Perhaps if you had as large
a population as Lynnfield, Mass., or as influential a Senator as Edvard Kennedy, the proposed Sentinel sites near Walhalla and Langdon would ha.Te been
abandoned as was the one in the Boston suburb:
There has been little discussion here in North Dakota about this new arms
spiral in which u.s. security will in no way be increased. Some of this
apathy is perhaps due to our having become accustomed to living under the
nuclear balanoe of terror. We rarely think about the Minuteman missiles
which surround us. That could be so disagreeable. But the fact is there
just the same; it hasn't gone away. America and Russia can annihilate each
other; they could do it tomorrow is they wished. And they will still be
able to do it next week or next year no matter hew many Galosh anti-l'lissiles
are placed around Moscow, or Spartan or Sprint anti-missiles are depJ.oi,ed
in northeastern North Dakota. We should clearly understand that it is against
{Cont on page six.)

the PentiL on
Ru~sia tha.t the ARM system is directed, and n t
very
interesting
wo ld ave us believe. President Nixon reve ed
side oo~~ent at his February 6 press oonferenoe.
In an article in the Bulletin of the tomio Scientis~, ~r eJ'l'l&n J
yson,
theoretical physicist, national ohaiMnan of the Wederation of American Scientists, oonsultant to the Atomio Energy Comroissi -n
d the Deptartrnent o! Defense and th~ Lrms Con~rol and Disarmam nt Agenoy, point d out that "at ny
P?-~ticular tim, a sufficiently massive atto.ok wi 1 be ble to overwhelm th
defense nd reli bly destroy the d ! nded targets •••• Th off nsive re pon.
to a ~iven defense ~st mis to build more offensive mis ile than th d f ns
haa ammunition to engage.
Dr. Jero~e Wiesner, provost at MIT, and former speoial sci noe dviser to
Pr.esident K nnedy, described Sentinel as "very probably the most oomplloated
eleot~onic system nyone has ever tried to put together,• and pointed out that
it is also orobable that the system will not work s expeoted and that it will
be obsolete before it oan be deployed. (Center For Study of Democr. tio In tit~tions, Febo, 1969)
Why isn't there more J)l'Otest about this useless nd dangerous open-ended
armament program? Sorne feel tha.t this issue is so comp ex and shrouded with
secrecy that it is impossibl Jor the layman to reach an intelli~ent judgment
on the oontrover.sy between the critics ~nd propon nts of il1111lediat deplo:/lllent.
While it is true that the teohnolodioal details of the system and its ef eot-o
iTeness are hidden by security regulations, it i aleo true th t t e politio 1
and p ~ohological speots ar in the p~blic domain. it does no good to
k n
appeal to wlimited ooes to into
tion~ as the rand Fork H ld tte pted
in its editorial of February 23.
tis the respon ibility of citizens to s e
that the subjeot i openly nd intensively debated.
Suoh a publio discussion sh~uld include consideration of the vil inher nt
in e ndin~ on nuolear muscle to p:-ovide justice nnd pe c, whtl negl oting
oompaesion, negotiation and diplomaoy. Suoh a. deb te should focus on the important question of the
ments race bing a dlreot cause of the extremely
grave econo~io and social disord rs now troubling the entire world. The II
Vatican Council put it thi way: "The arms ~ace is one o the greatest
curses o~ the hwn n raoe, and the ha.rm it in liots on the poor is more than
on be endured.• The deoieion to deploy the Sentinel ABM syetem is the latest
escalation in the game or deter.rents. If we allow this to ha.open, we will be
a~1ravating the fu.~damenta.l differenoee between two seotions of hwnanity a.nd
will be forgettinJ that q,1ssia and the Unl ted States m'J.st deil with the global
eituation from a oornmon point of view. Our dedioation to the use of deterrents
is slowly but surely pa.raly,zlng any sa.lutary ini tia.tive in solving the problems
of world po7erty and hunger.
{Cont. on page seven.)
0
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Some have dif!ioulty in seeing- that the arms raee is evil because it is a
colleotiTe operation which cannot be traced to a single person. The usual approaoh of ethios i~ suoh that when confronted with an action it supposes a determined perpetrator responsible !or that action. The armaments spiral does not fit
this oatagory. Nor is 1t the result of the conduct of several individuals drawn
together through mutual interests. Rather it is the result of collective action
by antagonistic partners. Although hostile, these partner& are dependent upon
one another; the personal actions of each serve as the basic need for the exis'\ence and aot\ons of others. ~oral responsibility cannot be disowned for the oolleotive operation by arguing: •if all other nations were not arming themselves, we
w-0uld no longer be oompelled to arm ourselves the vay we do, but, oiroumstanoea
---,
being what they are, we are in taot
forced to arm ourselves in order to be ready
for our legitimate defense if there is need of it." However, after hearing the
same a.rgwnent from all thes e
rtnera, we are faced with a detestable collectiTe
operation vhioh is evil and should be oondernned.
The faot of the matter, and of history, is that there is no total security in
this volatile world, certainly none dependent on a weapons system. Our security
f-nd supremacy resting on our sole posses_s ion of the atom bomb did not la.st very
long. Nor is there any reason to believe that we can relax much better or longer
behind the anti-ballistic missile shield. Chances are that our Sentinel shield
will become obsolete be{ore it becomes tested, like the Nike system. And as some
oo~mentator philosophized the other day, total security for one great power means
insecurity tor all other powers, great and small, and they won't stand for it.
They won't rest until they find ways to compromise . it.
Relative security ia all that is realistically possible, and in~ vorlld that
de1pise1 the 1upe2man complex that so beguiles wealthy and powerful people, it may
be better. It may make for longer periob of peace.
1

---~ -
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COMMUNIST BURIAL IN ARLINGTON UPHELD
Washington, D.C. (LNS)
The remains of a Communist Party official who se r ved two years
in the Pacific during World War II, may finally be laid to rest
in Arlington National Cemetary, according to a recent U.S. Court
.of Appeals Ruling. When Robert G. Thompson died in 1965, his widow
tried to have his ashes places in Arlington, but the Sectrtary
of the Ary turned her down on the grounds that Thompson served a
jail sentence for conspiring to overthrow the government by force
and violence. The Court ruled that the Army's action was illegal.

THIS IS PAGE EIGHT
THE REVOLUTION
By Nancy Krebsbach
How deep is your commitment to the movement? What is your
vested interest? We all have vest~d interests, every religion,
every political organization, every group has an interest in
success .... That is the nature of belief whether it be in capitalism, Christianity, communism, or "the movement".
We have a belief ... a belief that our way is the best
way ... and in order for a belief to be effective it must be
enacted ... which necessitates power.
But if belief becomes merely a struggle between power
structures then the idea that all power structures are
inherently evil is lost ....
What does the movement offer that other movements in
history haven'tCJtfered? All have promised good, peace,
and freedom.
Isn't "the movement" only as good as the people in it?

I

There needs to be revolution ... but it must be within each
one of us. There can be no peace, no love, no freedom, no
equality by one power structure replacing another. Power
doesn't make for peace, freedom, love, or equality. There isn't
one of us who is free, loving, or peaceful. That is the revolution.
If I can't love you and you can't love me ... How can we
promote love in the streets .... By legislation, by sit-ins?
The revolution of the self is much more difficult than
meetings, organizations, belief and ideology ... it is lonely
but it is the ultimate test.
We have sublimated our fears, frustrations, our hatred
of the establishment into thinking the movement will ultimately create a better society. But what faults of the
Establishment are not inherent in ourselves? c O ,, t c ,, \, ~;1

Ti1IS LS PAl;E NI NE

Are we using the revolution as an ex~use for hate instcaJ
a reason for love? An excuse for suppression instead of a reason
for freedom. . . . Do we care about people or arc \\'e intcrc~tcJ only
in forcing others to think our ~ay? Are our vested interests,
(success, regognition) overriding our real purposes?
end

COLOR IT ..\.'\YT! II '.\1, YOU WANT

~lelbourne, Australia (LNS)
The color of Australian
airline steKardesses brassieres has been a major issue in a labor dispute here.
But now, it's been settled.
The stewardesses won arbitrator's decision that
allows them to wear any
color bra they want under
their see-through blouses but they must keep their
jackets on. Previously
the air hostesses were
required to wear neutral
or cream colored lingerie.

1
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CHROMOS0'-1AL DJ\'IAGE

Kurt Hirschhorn
The · fount Sanai Schoo 1
of 'lerlid ne

Ex.ccrrts
From an
arti.cle in
!lospi tal Pr act i. cc_ J·ch. 1969
Our thanks to Dr. John Bohrod
for the use of his journal.

Both in vivo and in vitro studies have definitely established that the psychotomimetic, hallucinogenic drug lysergic acid
diethylamide (LSD-25) can produce profound chromosomal aamage in
humans and that it does so in sorne 75% of oersons who use it.
The exact implications of these chromosomal changes are not
yet clear but ... it now appears that the chromosomal damage induced
by LSD - and the consequences thereof - may be exactly comparable
to that caused by ionizing radiation, certain cytoxic drugs, such
as Mitomycin C, and certain viruses. Further, there is at least a
possibility that other psychotomimetic a~ents frequently employed
by users of LSD may enhance its chromosome-dama e otential but
this is largely unexplored territory.
The ability of LSD to bring
about chromosomal changes like
,
tent cytotoxic drugs has been
demonstrated in a number of
with Dr. Maimon M. Cohen of
State University Medical Center
at Buffalo and Dr. William A.
Frosch of New York University
School of Medicine. .

Th~·~~~~i~~·~i~~~i; showed

~

~
1

/
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that LSD significantly inhibited
mitosis, regardless of the concen .;ration used. However, the
.
longer the exposure at any given ·
concentration, the greater was
the suppression of mitosis.
In the control cultures the
cont . on p . 11 .
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THIS IS PAGE 11
spontaneous chromosome breakage rate was 3.9%. In sharp contrast
the lowest frequancy of breakage among the treated cells was
7.7% - nearly twice the normal rate - and the highest was 17.5%,
or more than four times the control level.
Perhaps even more significant, however, from the standpoint
of mutagenic, teratogenic, or carcinogenic potential is the fact
that only the LSD treated chromosomes showed such radical chromosomal changes as dicentric chromosomes and exchange figures. Moreover, the LSD treated cells also showed a large number of small
acentric fragments. These breaks, occuring i n two chromosomes of
the same cell, may be precursors of dicentrics which are formed in
the healing process. Such end-to-end figures are commonly seen in
cultures infected with SV-40 virus, and they are followed at a
later stage by large numbers of dicentrics.
In one of our in vivo studies to assess the chromosome-damaging potential of LSD, most of the abnormalities in LSD-affected
individuals were chromatid and iso-chromatid breaks. But again,
there were radical changes among the LSD treated group and none
in the non-LSD group; the former showed 12 dicentrics and
five exchange figures.
Chromosomes of four children born of mothers who had taken
LSD during pregnancy showed that offspring exposed to "standard"
doses (300 to 600f-Ag per dose) of LSD during the third and fourth
months of pregnancy showed break levels of 13% and 19%. Children
who had been exposed in utero to doses of SO to 100 J.Jg late in
pregnancy, however, showed break rates of only 4% and 7.5%. In
one instance, where the mother had used "standard" doses of LSD
early in pregnancy, the child showed a 13% chromosome breakage
rate 2 &l/2
years after birth. All children, however, appeared
to be normal and healthy.
In another study we investigated the chromosome breakage rate
in nine children exposed to LSD in utero and in four children whose
parents had used LSD before, but not during, pregnancy. Once more,
we found that significantly higher than_normal rates of chromosome
breakage, with the children ~ho had been exposed in utero showing
the highest rate. The LSD - exposed children also showed various .
chromosomal structural changes, such as dicentrics and quadrangles,
neither of which were found in .the control children.
Obviously, of course, to show that a given drug or agent can
cause chromosome breakage is one thing, it is quite another to show
that the resultant damage is itself deleterious. In the long run,
however, it is likely that the chromosomal damage induced by LSD
cont . on p . 12 .
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a,{s harmful. Chromosomal breaks ~re followed by a number of rearrangements, and chromosomal rearrangements in turn have been
associated with mutagensis, carcinogenesis, and teratogenesis .

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .

Considerable indirect evidence suggests that the types of
chromosomal damage caused by LSD may be directly harmful to the
person affected. For example, similar chromosomal aberations arise
spontaneously in three diseases known to be inherited in an autosomal, recessive pattern: Bloom's syndrome, and ataxia telangiectasia. Patients with these syndromes also show a high propensi ty
to leukemia and the growth of neoplasms.
Suggestive also is the fact that a number of conditions, ~uch
as mongolism, are accompanied by a chromosomal imbalance. Mongoloid children, for instance, have one extra chromosome; they are
also more ordinarily pro~e to leukemia. An abnormal number 6f
chromosomes has also been reported in chronic myeloproliferat i
diseases and leukemia. ·

. . . . . . . . . ............................. .

J

The findings suggest that the drug has a limited, highly
specific time period during which it may cause fetal malformation.
If this is so, then it may be that many women who have born normal
children even though they took LSD auring pregnancy simply did
not take the drug at the critical period. Further,if such a crit1cal period does exist for humans and comes very early in gestation,
producing severe or gross malformation, the result in most instances may be abortion. The latter, of course, may go unnoticed.
Perhaps the greatest hazard of LSD or any other chromosomedamaging agents arises from potential da 1age to the gametes. One
agent, streptoningrin, has been shown to damage the meiotic chromosomes of the ova of mice. And if chromosomal damage similar to
that seen in rodent spermatogenic cells - or in human leukocytes
does occur in human meiotic cells that give rise to viable gametes,
obviously LSD could have a genetic effect. Given the nature of
these changes and their mechanism of inh~ritance, this might, of
course, prove impossible to establish for a number of years. In
this connection it may be pointed out that chromosome rearrangements
result in st ·uctural ·anomalies including balanced recriprocal
translocations. Segregation of .such results in chromosomal imbalance associated with fetal wastage and increased incidence of
congenital abnormalities and mental retardation. Since the carriers
of these balances translocations are usually clinically normal,
the consequences of the chromocomal imbalance may not become appar ent for several generations.
. ~ cont. on p. 13.
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............................

For the present, then, it seems quire obvious that , like radiation ana a number of cytotoxic drugs, LSD is potentially dangerous,
geneticall speaking. It is certainly capab e of inducing exten ive
chromosomal changes in man, and it is poesible that these, in turn,
may lead to tera ogenesis, mutagenesis, or carcinogenesis. It appears
almos~ certain that an undetermined proportion of LSD-induced chromosomal aberrat·ons are detrimental, either to the person immediately
in olved or o n·s offspring. These reasons make it all the more important to appraacn use of LSD, under any circumstances, with extreme

l

caution.

end

MCGILL STUDENTS WIN STRIKE
tontreal (LNSJ The i6-day
strike of McGill political
science students ended after the faculty virtually
captiulated to all student
demands, in the third round
of negotiations.
The Canadian University
Press repor:tecl that the
strikers won student participation in dep rtment
decisions on staff and curriculum.
FT. HOOD THREE ON SPcAKI G
TOUR

.

~

•

AUTHORITIES UPTIGHT ABOUT
CANADIAN GHETTO
Halifax, Nova Scptia (LNS)
The authorities are uptight
about the lack ghetto of Halifax -- the la-rgest black community in Canada. Rosie Douglas,
a 1cGill University student and
organizer of October' Black
Writers' Congress, was arrested
ov. 30 on a loitering charge.
Now, according to a black
spokesman, Halifax police have
been watching the city's airport and train and bus stations
to screen blacks arriving from
out of town.
The authorities are afraid of
a viol,mt revolt -- seems Black

New York (I.tNS) ... The Fort Hood
Three - the first GI's to retu~e orders. to Vietnam - have
been r.eleased from jail and are
off on a national speaking tour.
The three men, Pvts. Dennis Mora ·
James Jo1nson, and David Samas , ,
served two and a half years in
the U.S. disciplinary barracks.
The men have come home opand with a desire to invf lve themselves 1n

--.:...--------~-~----------------::________

..,,,
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NEWS NOTES

LIGHT SENTENCES FOR
Gl'S WHO REFUSED
CHICAGO DUTY
FORT HOOD ( LNS )- T.wo
more of the Gl's who refused to go to Chicago
during the National Democratic Convention got off
with Iight sentences from
military tribunals.
Findia Sanks was broken'
from Spec./4 to E/1 rank,
and received a nine month
suspended sentence and a
bad conduct discharge. He
cpuld have received 10 years
at hard labor--five for refusing orders to go to Chicago
and five for an assault charge
based on the fact he put up a
struggle when arrested by MP's.
Howard Harris received a
similar sentence under similar circumstances, except that
his suspended sentence was
10 months.
Curtis Mclane, a New York
lawyer, was retained by the
American Serviceman's Union
to defend the men. Andy
Stapp, head of the Union,
classified the sentence as a
victory.

UNION THEOLOGICAL DROPS
DOW ·STOCK
NEW YORK CITY ' ' ~, ,~ )- Union Thee · ,ical Seminary I · ~· · / sold 6,000
shares of Dow Chem1'-'1J• l.o. stock in a
symbolic protest against Dow's production of napalm for the war in Vietnam.
John C. Bennett , president of Uni on,
comm" ted tnat, 11 lJow is in class by itself. Symbolically, it is representative
ofa k·1g of warfare that is morally repellent. 11
Union students had previously protested the seminary's relationship with
':he - anhattan Bank, which is a financier of the apartheid regime in South
Africa ...
JAPANESE OPPOSE U.S. TREATY
Tokyo ( LNS )-Seventy per cent of the
Japar
are in some form or another
oppm... to the Japan-U. S. security
treaty, according to a public opinion
pol I taken by Asahi Shumbum, Tokyo's
most influential commercial daily.
More II news notes" --page 15

THIS ,,. PAGE 16
MORE NE\/S NOTES

------·---

SENTENCE MINUTEMEN WHO
RAIDED CNVA FARM
New England CNVA wrote a
letter requesting mercy for
the six Minutewen who raided
its Voluntown farm in the early morning hours of August
24 and the judge·mentioned
the letter at the sentencina.
However, he sen~enced three
of the Minutemen to 2 1/2 to
10 years, one to l to 5 year~,
a blind rnan to 1 year suspended.
\/hen the tr i a I orened, fol 1ow i ng the selection of a jury
and arguments by attornys,
all six defencents pleaded
gu i 1ty.
''h'e still are guarded 24
hours a day bv Stdte Pol ice
who either sit out in front
or down the road and cruise
back and forth slowly at
night, leaain9 us to mistake
theM for more attackers,"
writes Jon Ross in " Direct
Action," New England Committee for Non-Violent Action's
publication. "We also have
our own watch at night in order
to alert the whole camp in
case of attack."
ACTION ON BIAFRA--EAST AND WEST
Both in New York and San
Francisco War Resisters
leaguers have demonstrated

recently to end the war in
Siafja. In New York on January 11 as the Biafra Christmas
Shio preoared to sail with·
emergency food supplies, the
E~ergency Committee on Nigeria
&Blafra conducted a posterwalk
concentrating on the main shopPing center.
leaflets headed "Stoo the
Killing--Feed the Peoole" called uoon the U.S. to "use every
oossible influence on Britain,
~ranee and the Soviet Union
to join ir. an ar~s er,bar~o to
both sides and to urge that
either the UN oi the Organization of Af~ican Unity offer
to mediate the conflict and
secure a ceasefi re. 11
The Emerg~r,cy 9ommi ttee,
which orinr to the poster \Jalk
h.d held several vigils at the
U.S. Mission to the UN, was
initiated by Bradford Lyttle
and PeterKiger and is heudauartea at the WRL office
In San Francisco WRl-West
on December 20 conducted a picket
demonstration at the British
Consulate. The group demanded
"that the consul ask his government to call for an immediate halt to the Federal advance,
that it cease its arms supplies
to Federal Nigeria Jmmediately,
(cont.--pa£1el8)
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Frequently over the past several years we have listened to
political leaders in this state
bemoan the fact North Dakota's
main export is people, particularly the young people who have
the best education, have the most
enthusiasm to lead the state
foward.
Much has been written on the
economic opportunities available
elsewhere which attr~ct our youth.
Also mentioned is the existence
to educational institutions of
superior quality in other states,
particularly with regard to vocational opportunities. About
the only advantages claimed for
remaining in North Dakota are
those of the friendly spirit of
the rural communities and small
cities and the vigorous climate,
(an attempt to disregard the
fact of the long and often severe winter weather conditions.)
I have traveled around North
Dakota extensively. There are
only two counties in which I
have never traveled. I can
attest to the fact that the
hospitality of the natives has
been excellent for the traveler
in general.
Within the past year I have
become aware of the fact that the
state, while exceedingly hospitable
to the newcomer in general, reacts

quite strongly against "strange"
ideas which the newcomer might
bring with him. Thus in a day
in which the right to dissent
is respected in most states of
the United States and in most
universities and colleges, the
arrival of Gus Hall last spring
arroused fanatical opposition
by so-called "loyal and patriotic" citizens calling for the
removal of President George
Starcher from his post at the
University of North Dakota. Not
only, however, are the fanatics
aroused when a newcomer enters
the state with "radical ideas" ,
when Mike Jacobs, editor of the
Dakota Student last year, courageously exposes the background
and super-patriotic, although
well meaning, propaganda writing
contest supported by Jack Stewart,
the reactionary citizens and
some legislators as well as
crackpot editors called for the
suppression of Jacobs and firing
of professors who supported his
right to speak out against the
essay contest. When Janelle Honges~
speaks out against the apathetic
student, legislators and an irate
public focus their ire agains perhaps "inappropriate language" to
such an extent that Sen Forkner
boasts openly of having her removed from the classroom. Others
cont . on p . 18
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in power proclaim the"fourletter word" issue as a coverup for the civil rights agitators (they don't take the time
to understand that the Black
Power movement is not the same
as the old_civil rights movement.)
What has happened to the
North Dakota that the traditionalists so love to defend? Have
they forgotton that it was dissent on the left that spawned
such institutions as the State
Mill and Elevator, the State
BanX, the measures of popular
democracy (initiative, referendum,
and recall?) Furthermore in
their desire to live in the nast
~owever ill-defined, to they not'
ignore problems which lead to the
~utmigr~tion of our young and
1nnovat1ve segments of our population ... such oroblems as restrictions placed by powerful
politicians, and other vested
interests on freedom of thought
and expression.

News Notes
(cont. from page 16)
that it demand the Federal
Army to lift its blocade
of all relief routes."
In Washington, Pat Kennedy, New England CNVAer
and veteran of the Port
Chicago Vigil, has for several weeks engaged in a
fastat the State Department
and at the home ofUndersecretary Nicholas Katzenbach.

MORE LEFT WING CATHOLICS
Rome (LNS)-Young Catholic
radicals are causing troubles
for the Pope and the Church
hiarchy.
A few weeks ago, as the
Pope warned against 11 nearsubversive11 activities within
the church, a group of
students stood nearby with
placards chargin9 that the
Vatican is in collusion with
cap i ta 1 i sm.
Some of the students
returned to hold uo signs in
Ronald Johnson
suroort of Fr. Enzo Mazzi,
Dept. of Sociology
who was tossed out of his
Florence oarish post for publishin9 a catechism against the orders
of his archbishop. The catachism showed Jesus as n defender
of the poor rather than a saviour of souls, accordin0 to an
Associated Press report. In Florence about 500 rebel parishioners
supported Fr. Mazzi and defied authority by holdin9 an irrenular
"assembly of praver" in their church.

-~
J.

1969 Anarchist Calendar
Send $2.00 to ...
SOLIDARITY BOOKSHOP
745 Armitage
Chicago, Illinois
60614

STELLA
Cigarette Papers !!
Banana
Cherry
Strawberry Mint

WANTED: ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
Reproduction of offiuial wanted
circular. 50¢ per, rates
available. Please buy! This
helps the resistance in Naptown.
Write ...
Cleaver
Indianapolis Draft Project
222 E. 16th St.
Indianapolis, Indiana
46202

Licorice
Chocolate

All types of imported papers
Wholesale Pricelist on Request
SIMON IMPORTS, INC.
175 8th Ave.
New York City
10011
UNDERGROUND PRESS DIRECTORY
NEW COMPLETELY REVISED
and updated edition. Now over
300 publications listed. Still
only $1.00.
Write ...
COUNTERPOINT
Box 396
Stevens Point, Wisc.
54481

UNCLE SAM wants You?????????
YOU want UNCLE SAM???????????
NO?
Write ...
IGNITE
Draft Counseling Service
1016 University Ave.
Grand Forks, N.D.
we have an experienced man on
our staff.

